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MANCHESTER HOUSE.Flour.Flour. _____

ik>99à.BJrS^ Goods for the Season !
Fora le by

Not atone the one missing button, 
but the scores—nay, hundreds—of trifl
ing omissions, forgctfulnessee, and post- 
jonements which made her life one end- 

endeavor to “catch np” with tlie 
transpiring present, seemed to present 
themselves before her mind’s eye. What 
would this end inf Was not the present 
lesson sufllciently momentous to teach 
her to train herself In a different school?

She rose, and came to her husband's 
side, laying one t remuions band on his 
shoulder.

“There shall be no more missing but
tons, my love,” she said, earnestly.

He comprehended all that she left un
spoken, and silently pressed the little 
h ind In his own ; and not a word was 
said more than this upon the subject.

But it was not forgotten. Fanny 
Chlckerly sat herself resolutely to work 
to uproot the rank weeds growing in the 
garden of her life. And she succeeded, 
as we all may do when we resolve to do 
a wise thing.

1 minutes, or miss the only through tralr.
It’s of no use speaking to the cook 

now.”
“I’m so sorry, Frank.”
Mr. Chlckerley did not answer; he 

was apparently absorbed in turning over 
the various articles In his bureau drawer, 
while Fanny sat shivering on the edge of 
the bed, cogitating how hard it was for 
her husband to start on a long journey 
that bitter morning without any break 
fast.

( re.SONG.
There was Kate, with an eye like a hawk ;.

There was Blanche, with an eye like a 
fawn :

There was Fanny, as fresh as the rose on its 
attlk;

And Annie, as bright as the dawn.
There were Folly, and Dolly, and Jessie, and 

Rose;
They were fair, they were dark, they were 

short, they were tall ;
I changed like a weathercock when the wind 

blows.
For I loved them all—and I loved them all.

Like the showers and sunshine of ipring.
The quarrels -ad kisses I had ;

Like a fo «t bird 11 1 ( trying its wing,
Is the fli»at oft.e heart of a lad.

Ohl Annie and Fanny, and Jessie and Kate.
How love vows perish, and promises fall 1 

You were all pledged to me, and I wasn’t your 
fate;

But I loved you all—and I loved yon all.

•Twas Annie I kissed in the wood,
And Fanny kissed me in the lane ;

But Rose held out, as a young maiden should. 
Till she found I’d not ask her again.

Now they’re married, and mothers, and all,
' And 'tis Lucy clings close to my breast;
And we never tell her, what we never recall— 

For I love my wif.—how I loved the rest.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every alternoon from the office.

No. 51 Prince William Street.
Subscription Prick $5 per annum in 

advance. Single Copies two cents.
Regular Carriers will deliver the 

paper to Subscribers In the City, at their- 
places of business or residences, Imme
diately alter It Is Issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-patd) at #6.20, or 
#6, postage paid at office of delivery.

THB WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is Issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed In time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING BATES.
The following are the rates charged tor 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri
bune; . „

For Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporatlons, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies, for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 
#1.00 ; each subsequent Insertion 60 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile.transient adver
tising, first insertion, 60cts. ; eachsubse- 

* quent Insertion, SO cts. Advertisements 
of
Employment Wanted, 
t-' Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Rooms Wanted,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
&c., &c., &c.,'

Inserted In condensed form, not exceed- 
l„w five lines, at 25 cts. each Insertion 
and five, cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 50 cts. ; Deaths 2o 
cts. ; Funeral Notices 25 cts., for each In
sertion.

Contracts for advertising t 
BUSINESS AND PBOFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINBSS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may tie made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

^Contracts for yearly advertmng w«l 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisements at a very much lowerrate.

&5S*» Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
are respccttolly solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune In the dis- 

-*tribution of their advertising patronage. 
The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while thesales on 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

ess
j&wF-,misw°hN.vf.

YAIRAIA. «St SMITH

Would r< sportfully invite attention to their Stoek of

decs

r I
Dress Goods,

Shawls, Flannels,REMINGTON’S Blankets, Ooths, _ ' ‘ _ ">
Cottons, Linens.of coffee myself“I can make a cup 

over the furnace fire,” she exclaimed, 
springing to her feet, but Mr. Chlckerly 
«vain interposed :

-Sit down, Fanny, please. I would 
rather you would sew this button on the 
neck of my shirt. I have packed the 
other—those that are fit to wear. I have 
shirts enough, but not one of them in re
pair."

Fanny crimsoned as she remembered 
how often,In the course of the last month 
or two, she had prom.: e 1 herself to de 
vote a day to the much needed renova
tion of her husband’s shirts.

She looked around for her thimble.
“I leit it down stairs last night. I’ll 

get It In a minute !’’
The housemaid had just kindled a fire 

In the sitting room grate ; It was blazing 
and crackling cheerily among the fresh
coals, and Fanny could not resist the _____ ________
temptation of pausing a moment to warm j COUNTR Y PRODUCE 
her chilled fingers, and watch the green
ish-purple spires ot flame shoot merrily 
np the chimney, until she heard her hns- 

A cheerM south room, with a bay-win- band’s voice calling her Imperatively ; 
dow toll of blossoming plants; a brightfire glowing behind a burnished grate ; a l upadtairé, “I wfsh Franq wouldn’t be

carpet whose soft, velvety piles was so cross> He’s always In a hurry.” . * .____ . „
Llttte Mrs. Chickerly never stopped to TunilpS BDu. ApplGS

think that the real reason was that sLe, 
his wife, was never “in a hnrry.” I

The needle threaded, the thimble fitted 1 _0T g 
. just struck nine at night—all these things 0Di an appropriate button was next to 
, met Mrs. Chlckerly’s eye as she laid down be selected.

.her book, and yawned as widely as her slzeJ”^ Franlt’ 1 liaven 1 one 1

ripe cherry of a mouth would admit. «gew on what you have, then : but be
She was a plump, fhlr-toced young ma- qUiCk.” 

iron of some four or five and twenty,b ith But Fanny was quite certain there was

•*»>«*. ■ st„ra‘complexion whose roses stood in need of ^
no artificial rouge to heighten their « There, I told you so 1” she cried, tri- 
charms, while her dress of soft crimson umphantly holding it up on the end of
merino was exquisitely adapted to her he,r, wênfwell, sew it on quick," said Mr. 

semi-blonde style. Chlckerly, glancing at his watch nervons-
“Fanny,” said Mr. Chlckerly, looking [ jy 

up from his newspaper, “did you call on 
those Carters to-day?”

“No ; I never thought of it.”

Snorting, Hunting and Target 
Breech-Loading

Also—BERLIN KNITTED GOODS, in great variety-Sontags, Breakfast Shawls, Clouds, 
GENTS™MADE^CP^FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS, X HOSE and UNDERWOOLLENS, in 

Wh&»G^&BDKID MITTENS, GLOVES and FUR GAUNTLETS.

RIFLES&SHOT GUNS FAIRALI. * SMITH, 
99 Prisse* William Street.nov 25

PORTLAND FOUNDRYLong Range Match Rifle» for “Crtedmor” 
Shooting, slow ready. The ssutte as 

won the “ Turf, Field and Perm" 
Badge, Ang.9, and «Asuaiteur 

Rifle Club" Badge, Aug. 9.
See Reports. Unequalled 

for accuracy fay either 
Breech or Mttzvle- 

Loadera of other,

Intercolonial Railway.
SLEEPER CONTRACTS.

O BALED TENDERS, marked “ Tenders foi 
O Sleepers,” will be received at the Railway 
Office, Moncton, until SATURDAY, 13th Dec. 
nest, from persons disposed to contract lor the 
delivery of Railway Sleepers. The number re- 
quired will be about as folio

Between Halifax and Truro,
** Truro and Pictou Landing,

Dorchester and Painsec,
Point Du< bene and Sussex, 40,000
&rfuletion A'Wind»r. UiOQO

Persons tendering will state the quantity they

fulfilment of each contract.
The Department will not be bound to accept 

the lowest or any Tender.
Forms of Tenders, with Specification thereon, 

may be had on application to any of the Station 
Musters after Wed^esda£n|Xtfe cabvelLi

General Superintendent.
dee 3 til 13th

»

B." P. PRICK, JOSEPH McAFEE,
DIALED IX

(Late Axons Me Am),

MANUFACTURER OFGroceries, Flour, Commeal 
and Provisions generally.

Cooking, Ship, Parlor & Olee Stovesws

material, accuracy of range, and penetration.
W‘-TIt>'is n°n!)tewm?hy fact that though many 
different kinds of rifles were used in the several 
matches, including the converted Springfield, 
Remington, Motford, Ballard and Ward Burton 
Rifle, every prize in nil the matches was won by 
those who fired with the Remington Rifle, except 
the last—From N. Y. Tones, June 22, 18i3.— 
(Seo full report.

The Remington Rifle won Twenty- 
two ont of Twenty-three Prizes at 
the Crecdmoor Meeting,June 21,1873.

Also, Revolving, Repeating, Deringer and 
Vest Pocket

30,000
40,000

6,500
I

« O YLY A HUTTON.” 

BY AMY RANDOLPH.
of every description. •

No. &0 King- Square,
(Continental Hotel Building),

Saint John, N. B.
POTATOES,

PRICE LIST:

Good Templar, hard «al, No. 7-,........ «18.00

National, hard or^soft coal ” jj...........28*q0
Majestic, (elevated oven) wood, ” 8...--A.

nov 8

» l=:%%Patriarch, wood or coal,

Bay State, wood, 3 sizes. 
Globe, for shops,
Model Parlor,

CAr&l

shaded in blues and wood colors, to cor
respond with the damask covered furni
ture ; snd a little glided clock, which had

B. P. PRICE!,

No. 20 King Square.
No. 1-------- 1 8.00

’’ 2............. 10.UO
7_____  6.00

” 8........... 7.00

THE GOOD TEMPLAR COOK STOVES pre
sent many new and valuable improvements. 
Call and examine them.
Ship and MtU Castings, Ship WIndiana.» 

and Capstans or all hinds made 
to order.

g@- Tin, Lead, Copper and Sheet IronWork 
done to older. ___
WAREHOUSE, PORTLAND STREET.

The proprietor will sell the above STOVES at 
prices quoted, and will guarantee .to purchasers 
complete satisfaction merer* Particular. Parties 
n want of anything in the above line will find it 

to thoir advantage to
nov 20 3m Portland Foundry.

Fresh Eggs. Railway Office, Moncton, 1 
1st December, 1873 J

Washing Crystal.
OXES (600 doz.) Washing CkybtaiJ 

For sale lowtoatFRAWLET,g_
11 Dock street.

PISTOLS & RIFLE CANES.A LOT OF FRESH EGGS just received.
B. P. PRICE!,

20 King Square.

OCR

Double Barrel Breech-Loading Gun
IS NOW READY.

The best ever offered, containing all the most 
<’crî_LtÎ3 features of the best imported, together 
with some valuable improvements peculiar only 
to this gun. Top Snap action, half-cocked, 
breech opene 1 and shells extracted by one 
motion.

E. REWINtiTOrV & SOWS,

50 B
nov 8

nov 1—fVm

SEASONABLE GOODS

No. 07 King Street. CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
November 20th, 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In-A voices, until further notiee^ercenti 

dec 5 d3i wli_____Commissioner of Customs.

“ That’s just your worrying way, Frank ; 
as If anybody could sew a button on well I
unthreaded rrhere ‘ my “come I Dress Materials,

“And they leave town to-morrow mom- | “Oh, Fanny, Fanny!” sighed her bus
ing; and Carter Is absurdly sensitive to band, fairly out ol patience at last, “whv
„11 fancied nr real Fanny I de- didn’t you do it last night, as I begged oi
all slights fancied or real, ra ny, iue ? ^ shall miss the train ; and wliai
sired you to make a point of calling. liule ci,ance We had of a place in Aunt

“Well, I dtd Intend to, Frank,” pouted Elizabeth’s wli', will be sacrificed to your 
Mrs. Chlckerly, “but one can’t think of miserable habit of being al.vays behind 

«t ,, I hand !”
everything. Fanny gave litm the shirt, and began

“ You cannot, It seems.” t0 whimper a little, but Mr. Chlckerly had
“It appears to me you are making a neither the time nor the inclination to 1 FELT gKmxS, TRIMMED SKIRTS, 

mountain out of a mole-hill,” said Fanny,
rather tartly. -gngi»* ..p ».iii« .»ii.li a hurriedly

“It may affect my business very sert- spoken “ good bye," and ran down stairs, t 
ously, Carter’s house carries great Influ- two gteps at a time, into the street. j 
ence with it.” .• There he goes,” murmured Fanny ;

Mrs. Chlckerly was silent, patting the .. aud he’s gone away cross with me, and I 
velvet carpet with her foot in a manner a|j for nothing but a miserable button 1 I a 
that Indicated some annoyance. i wiRh there wasn’t such a thing as a but- fx.

“I shall have to leave here very early I ton ln the world !” (A wish which we | _£2V 21 
to morrow morning,” said her husband, much misd0ubt, many another wife than [ 
presently. Mrs. Fanny Chlckerly has echoed, with |

‘•To goto ScenersviUe, about Aunt Eli- perh8ps better reason.) 
zabeth’s will?” Mrs. Chlckerly was sitting down to

“Yes.” |ber little dinner a la solitaire, with a
“Oh, I wouldn’t, Frank.” daintily browned chicken, a tumbler of «-ryi ro ni n CTYICC
“Why not?” current jelly, a curly bunch of celery |ftn Oil Ltu; "LU o I ILLO
“It’s such bitter cold weather to travel ranged before her, when, to her surprise, 

in ; and Aunt Elizabeth Is such a whlmst- the door opened and In walked her lord
cal old woman, it’s as likely as not that and hugbaod. WITH BROAD STRAPS; WITH NARROW THMf^r^NIcW'lNSTITUTEb^to
she’d change her mina abont making a .. why, Frank, where on earth did you STRAPS. bounce thafti™ h™ engagea a number of
will when you get there. I would wait a from?" cried the astonished wife. , „ „ m„ko-Ame- gentlemen to deliver, during the approaching
little, if I were you.” -From the office,” coolly answered ” Whdplcy’s” make- Marsden 8 make-Ame „ course of Lecture., which.«far*®*

Mr. Chkkerly smiled. Mr. Chickcrly. D tioanma . îhe^\“d mMLa«ractiviever g"vcn^nP?hï
“That would be your system of doing “ £$ ut 1 thought you were off for Seen-1 skate Screws, skate Gimbiets, skate

!01m| IfeSaSSSS t
way totoeVept:’’"" haV,Dg ”” 1 nov 27 Bariow’fcoU. 5 King street, j ^'ÿlègulaz Coumeto which a^members win ' WARREN^ BOTANIC LIFE TRA-A rare

KKS as he began fiipeS, FilbWi ,RaiSlOS,Ch^B mSSSIIEv» nov, 

to carve the chicken. r MONDAY, 8th December next.
“ Yes, I was a little annoyed at first ; it --------- , „

did seem rather provoking to be kept at Programme Of the Regular l OUTSB !
home by only a button.” LOGAJV & LINDSAY

“ What are you going to do ! •*-*
“ Why, I shall make a second start to

morrow.” . , _ . .
“I’ll see to it that your breakfast is 

ready this time, to the second, and all 
your wardrobe in trim,” said Fanny, 
rather relieved at the prospect of a chance 
of retrieving her character.

“You need not. I have engaged a room 
at a hotel near the depot. I can’t run 
any more risks.”

He did not speak unkindly, and yet 
Fanny felt that he was deeply displeased 
with her.

“But, Frank—”
“We will not discuss the matter any 

torther, my love, if you please. I have 
resolved to say nothing more to you 
about reforms. I see it is useless, and 
only tends to foster an unpleasant state 
of feeling between us. Shall I help you 
to some maccaroni?”

And fairly silenced, Fanny ate her dln-
“^hree day ^afterwards, Mr. Chlckerly incorporated in THE YEAR 1840. 

once more made his entrance, just at 
dusk, carpet-bag in hand, while Fannv 
sat enjoying the ruddy light of the coal 
fire aud the consciousness oi having per
formed her duty in the mending and ~HE nttentj0n of the Public is rospeetfully
general renovation ot her husband s X eaUod to the benefits derivable from mpur-
drawer-full of shtrts-a job which she >»* of^r^&ÎTÏS

“ijaKiiïïMtitorSt |g$S*Mtf»r36»ST5i,~ -ni^sututssrivt
tloned Fanny, when her husband, duly 24 P°r ««"‘••^xtrS^cUrible^msk^aro ;ïcTommo0dot!onCof business men -!n^thg%9’eto5k 
welcomed and greeted, had seated him- P,clLS™VhAD%0val of the President or cannot always arrive at the l^krc 8 o elock
seinn the opposite easy-chair. Eve^ffiy;folderbj-jg-j™»-1 tUe

“Dead,” was the brief reply. ber.nnd hot. The Reading Room is open dailv (Sundays ex-
Ob.,,-., OfUer old enemy,

and is open daily, (Sundays excepted) fiom S M 
o'clock to 4.30 o’clock. p.m.. and every Monday 
and Friday eveningfromMoS^loek.

A LARGE STOCK OF •il EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Apt
OR, ARMÔRY, ILION, N. Y.

SO- Cut this out and send for Illustrated Price 
List. oct 27 til dec 20

Tapioca, &c.
in all the newest makes and leading shades.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

ootmep;
Graduate of Beergetewfl Medical College, 

WASHINGTON, D. C
Office and Risidsncs—JtMnrrtenu’e Black, 

■AH STREET,' 

PORTLAND, N. B.

N KW SHAWLS, TOBACCO. 150 LB?ÔoWCSAH!GLUE;
1.0003 lbs! sflÙ^RÈD WOOD ;

10 gross Stove Lead.
For sale low to close at

HANIKGTON BROS.

N"ew Mantle Cloths.
KNITTED WOOL GOODS,

*p!0

Now Landing:

OXES “ Our Brand” best 12’s TO
BACCO.

And daily expected:

in great variety.
50 B CIGARS.;

iBLACK QUILTED SKIRTS, &e„ Ac., Ac.

WETMÔRË BROS.
Choice Leaf Lard.

26hexes “Virginia” 12’s TOBACCO.MAPLE HILL. ^l_ENUINE HAVANA CIGARS, choicest 

HANINGTON BR0&

Albion Liniment.
Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1873.

brands, atBERTON BROS. • dec5nov 24 an 8

Mechanics’ Institute ! New Fruit ! '
200

LOT of choice LEAF LARD, in cakes. For 
sale by

ÈNTETl^INMENTth,7bJ0erd:iU?.folP^
^tTyBon the MAN AW AGON ISH ROAD ïhm 
place is beautifully SITüatrd abnut five mVes
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery ______

The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GROUNDS 
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
POOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, page or charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

R. E. PÜDDINGTON.
TXR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—I have been afflicted 
1J with Rheumatism for thirteen years. I 
have tried every med cine recommended, but
ALBION LINl" bENTe,dwhkh ! afterusing tLee 
bottles, I am happy to say, it has proved a permet 
cure, i’or the benefit of the afflieted, please giro 
it publicity.

Dealers supplied by H.
Warehouse, St. Jèhn, N. B. 
-VtrORCESTERSHIRE" SAUCE-20 gross in 

TV Store. H. L. SPENCER.
nov 29 20Nclson street

T)L\CK 
X> in Store.

nov 20

rates, at 
nov 1—fnnSkates ! Skates ! LECTURE SEASON, 1171-74, A MERICAN CLINCH RINGS.-Juft re- 

ccived from Pittsburgh: 4000 AnArioan 
Bevel Clinch Rings, ^orafe lowbj f

nov 20 7 and 9 Water afreet.
WTD°LTSEYPBl«Frffi

1000 pounds, and the Weight» will remâ 
pended at any »oi” V&AVrfr ft SOI 

7 and 9 Water si

DOtli Annual Course. Your obd’t. aerv’U

L. SrsxcKB, Medùjiil jus-AU Lengths. All Prices.
CHARLES WATTS,

Proprietor. nov 20.ju'vie G. W. DAY’S V

Printing Establishment
CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM,
architect.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross
H. L. SPENCER.

20 Nelson street.
46 CHARLOTTE STREET

All Descriptions of Printing executed 
with despatch.

promptly attended to.

"My system, 
mean?”

“I mean that you believe in putting 
_______  . things off indefinitely, and not always in

'■SSES5S ssÆ"i.L:K',S

the ôuïïly worth, wben finished, what it cost. eyebrows.
the outlay f*h25 _ “i don’t believe in being lectured,

FrAok.*’
“And I don’t very often lecture yon, 

my dear ; pray give me credit tor that.”
“You didn’t think you were marrying 

an angel when you took me, I hope !”
“No, my love. I thought I was marry

ing a very pretty little girl, whose few 
faults might easily be corrected.”

“Faults 1 Have I any great faults, 
Frank?”

“Little faults may sometimes entail 
great consequences, Fanny.”

“If you scold any more 1 shall go out of

106
Ii S’. H'. 0.1inn -<1

Spew's Ntn-FiEEiing Violel Ink, FOR CHRISTMAS !
SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and Labra- 
fo d.r will send orders fo ^

nov 20 _______  20 Nelson street.

Angelo.”

AEÉ RECÏIVINO THIS DAT I

7-EOS MALAGA GRAPES:
^bboxSeNewL?yreRAIS?NS:: w

(St. An-,22nd

United States Hotel 2 cases Christmas Presents,GUNS, &c.
(Some Novelties.)

1 case Playing Cards.
S1.S5 PER DAY.

pœBa?LMcKd\«ô

a Large Room to be let for Evening
Parties.

drews Factory). 1874.

Spitzenbergs, Baldwins, fto.: i Laneroan—SeleotResdings.
X CLASSES in Stock—115 casks Cienfuegos; ^ .. W. Brydoke Jack, D. C. L.— Space

65 puns. Barbadoos. and its Contents, with illustrations.
ALL FIRST QUALITY. 2nd Fcb’y.-Ruv. JamesBesnet— Varieties of

Humor. _ ,, _
62 KING STREET. ^

41 Rev. Lbosabd Qaetz— Help lour-
Johs’boyd, Esq. — “Who Givcth 

this Woman?”

’’ Wil-

I case ALBUMS; 3 cases DOLLS.Just Received.

90 CASKS ASSORTED TOYS.

A1 cask SHO^ TWINE;)
49- At Lowest Rates.

BVERITT ft BUTLER. 
JUST RECEIVED.

20 BBPut ufb?LCE|. Œnr^r
. le at market rates & pATEKSoN

nov 21________________19 South M. Wharf.

Support and Protection.

deelFor sale.the room.” , „
“You need not, for I am going myself 

to pack my valise. By the way there s a 
button off the shirt I want to wear to
morrow. I wish you would come up 
stairs and sew it on'for me."

“I will, presently.”
“Why can’t you come now?
“I just want to finish this book ; there s 

only one more chapter.”
And Fanny opened her volume so reso

lutely that her husband thought it best 
not to contest the question.

Sitting all alone in front of the fire,
Mrs. Chlckerly gradually grew dro^y, 
and before she knew it she had drifted 
off into the shadowy regions of dream-
lashe was roused by the clock striking 

eleven.
“Dear me, how late It Is !” she thought 

with a little start. “I must go np stairs 
immediately. There, I forgot to tell the 
cook abovt having breakfast at five to
morrow morning, and of course she s nlexv?" 
abed and asleep by this time. 111 be up PJJP. „ 
early to see to. it myself, that will do «was her will made?”

JUAndSirytog this salve to hei^consclence ed““e'V0a„ th^ ThJ herselfappointvd ; 
Mrs. Chlckerly turned off the gas ard ^ qu uou-àrrival ou the only train 
crept drowsily up stairs. tliat st0ps, she sent for the village lawyer,

“Fanny, Fanny,it’s past five, and c»ok raa^s ^ anj kft ^ her property to
hasn’t come down stairs yet. Are you orphan asylum In ScenersviUe, with a
sure you spoke to her last night. few bitter words to tlie effect that the

Mrs. Chickcrly rubbed her eyes and "her ouly living nephew had

'S S™. s..
right up—she can have the breakfast U,S- Frank how innch was It?”
ready In a very . h f t “Ten thousand dollars.”

She sprang out of bed, thrust her feet wa8 a moment or two of silence,
Into a pair of silk linca slippers, and Mr. chlckerly added, composedly ;
threw a shawl over her shoulders. „You see, Fanny, liow much that mlss-

Mr. Chickcrly bit his lip, and checked cost me !”
Fanny Chlckerly sat like one condemn

ed, by the utterance of her own cousd-

ik Coil Chain ; 
sks Herring Oilnov 29JAMES HINCH, 

Propbixtor. «16thoct 30____________ ___________________

Choice Flour. FIRE INSURANCE.

The Mutual Insurance Company,
23rd “

W. II. TROR5B.nov 24(ho Directors have
Cigars.

Amake room for new supply, 

nov 1—frm

SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE.SAINT JOHN., Eliza S.,Landing ex

3000
SNOW FLAKE, 
CITY EXTRA,
»

HALL ft FAIR WEATHER.

^dal Inducements to 
Cash Purchasers !

1873. _ „ .
9th Dec’r.—Edward Jexkins, Esq.— English 

Satirists/ t\I. J. Hayes,. Esq., M. D.— The 
Ancient Mariners.

Hon. W. Parsons— Richard 
Brinsley Sheridan.”

M. FRAWLEY,
11 Dockstreet^

Scotch Yarns !
T)ER late arrivals from Paris, G. B„ and U. S. : 
Jt a splendid, assortment ofPRESIDENT; John Smith, Esq., Merchant.

16th “
23rd “

1874. „ „0 ,
6th Jan’y.-Hox. Frkd. Douglass - Santo 

Domingo.

No. 13 Prince*» Street, opposite 
Ritchie’s Bulling.Office* Fancy, Hiding, Walking and Protection

CANES !
T' SPINKS EXTRA, 

ALBION.
iSlîWi

-OERLIN WOOLS;
^Slipper'a°nVôttoman Patterns;

Among which are many new varieties, suitable 
fo?oldfand young men. Over 300 to select from.For sale by

oct 29
!°ombSTee£ pare.

e-d-McÆiühV
SHARP * CO.,

10 King street.

DRESS and MANTLE-MAKING done on 
he premises. u -

( nov 27

HARNESS Fur Caps.nov 11 3m
1”\OR Lumbering, with Patent Bolt Ham«s:

Oretitiwes ssteti-” •
COLLAR»,

ii.i. Farefi Kca.ey Felt and Leather Facings 
MOUSE HAIR COLLARS, wairanted tafe.

Horse Blankets, Circingles, Halters,

tf/ 13 Charlotte Street•
JOHN ALLINGHAM.

. It. STEWART,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

RAILWAY TICKETS ! D. JMMk-CrBB & CO.

ITAVE a «rood assortment of Leading Shapes 

is requested. All articles guaranteed as sold.

H»t"»dFnrawcs.
The_ Museum

SSEm"nfrof"nm«nb53
fa% rhlfpriviieges'of'the Y^MneSî 
attending the Lectures of the Regular Course an3 
the use of the Library, Museum and Reading
RTicke!sefor Pa single lecture of the Regular
c Tickets'and1 Programmes, of the Course of

feSEfe may be'obtaîned from
tlie Institute, from 4 to 6 o’clock daily, (Sundajs
eXDoui^open at 7 o’clock on Lecture evenings.

is open

Toys and Fancy Goods.
ân Station2 on the Intercolonial Railway, are for 
sale at our

General Ticket Agsncy !

dec 3and varied stock <brA Large Raisins, Grapes end Nuts.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS !oct 14___________

Cider. Cider. including a nice lot of tJ"S3SreCÆo^S^io^.bUying

HALPrit« WmSSTStrek
Opp Eastern Express.

HOW LANDING:
LAYER RAISINf; NewHOCKING HORSES, 

at usu vl low bates. 
GERMAIN STREET,

Received—for sale : «fcESL—.
5 neks Walnuts.28 Barrels NOVA SCOTIA CIDER !

lo Water Street.
J. D. TURNER.

ROSTER’S CUT ^^t^RRYbMAN. 

oct 27 Barlow’s Corner, 6 King at.
|I^H.fEISndinis“°retry"etary

oct 30 tf

No. 0»
T. 6. TURNER.doc 5(Next Trinity Church.)nov 7 her. St.or hn, N. B., 28th Oct., 1873.ST. JOHN. N. B.“No need, Fanny,” he said, a little bit

terly, “I must leave the house in flfteeu
nov 10 3m

nov 15
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